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ABSTRACT :  

Refiners expertise hyperbolic outturn of bitter crude by 
unceasingly maintaining low concentrations of warmth stable 
salts, hydrocarbons and solids, utilising a completely onsite-
regenerable alkane series purification system. This continuous 
purification has been accountable for reducing the frequency 
and magnitude of alkane series system operational issues, 
reducing maintenance prices, and facilitating the hyperbolic 
outturn of bitter crude and organic compound product. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Current works economic science dictate that chance crudes become a bigger portion of the refinery’s 
diet. In most cases, these chance crudes have higher levels of sulphur. With the supplemental burden of 
reducing sulphur levels in finished product like diesel and fuel, the trained worker may have to take a 
position considerably to method these crudes. Most processes take away sulphur by changing it to H sulfide, 
followed by removal of the H sulfide with associate degree alkanolamine (amine) negotiator. The refineries 
employ vapourliquid and liquid-liquid contactors to soak up the H sulfide into the aminoalkane. several have 
“primary” aminoalkane systems to get rid of acid gases from works method streams (hydrogen) and product 
in addition as tailgas treaters following their sulphur plant. The stress on the aminoalkane acid gas cleansing 
systems is increasing for these refiners. change of integrity the strain is accumulation of contaminants like 
heat stable salts (HSS), hydrocarbons and solids within the aminoalkane. sadly this accumulation will cause 
various and frequent issues as well as inefficient acid gas removal, method upsets, aminoalkane losses, 
organic compound carry-over and better prices. While it's simple to spot the value for aminoalkane 
replacement, filters, atomic number 6 and labour for substitution and putting off used filters, the larger 
impact of reduced works turnout caused by poor aminoalkane system performance is usually discounted till 
the issues become chronic. The aminoalkane system, which frequently gets very little attention as a “utility,” 
attracts appreciable negative attention once its result on turnout is finally recognised. In distinction, correct 
attention to aminoalkane system impurities management keeps the system performing arts as a dependable 
utility, dramatically up profit. Other edges genuine to area unit reduced corrosion, filtration media and solid 
waste, filtration maintenance prices, higher amine/hydrocarbon separation, and fewer worry concerning 
meeting sulphur specs. 

 
CONTAMINANT PROBLEMS 

Hydrocarbons (with fuel and better boiling ranges) enter the methane series system thanks to their 
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natural solubility by entrainment, condensation into cooler methane series resolution and by upset 
conditions in contactors. The foaming, upsets and poor treating that result from organic compound 
contamination area unit standard to methane series system operators. While it's standard that foaming is 
expounded to hydrocarbons, the connection has not very been well understood. a number of the vital 
factors to think about area unit physical phenomenon, foam and emulsions, serious liquid organic compound 
effects, anti-foam, ammonia, iron chemical compound, HSS and amino acids. 
 
SURFACE TENSION 

The operate of alkane series contactors is to come up with area between the liquid alkane series part 
and therefore the stream being treated to facilitate mass transport of acid gas elements across the interface 
surface. Contactors will try this either by providing an oversized area for one part to hold whereas the 
opposite part passes by the surface (packing, proprietary FiberFilm etc), or by generating the area by 
agitation with the utilization of trays, or by making droplets that taste the opposite part (spray towers). 
Regardless of the device, energy is exhausted within the formation of the area. The number of energy 
needed per unit of area generated is proportional to the physical phenomenon of the liquid. Thus because 
the physical phenomenon of the fluid decreases, the bigger the number of liquid area is generated by doing 
work on the system. 

 
FOAM AND EMULSIONS 

Foam is simply a structure of expanded liquid surface area containing the gas that was agitated or 
entrained in the liquid. The energy from agitation generates the surface area in the liquid, the low surface 
tension of the liquid makes the energy more efficient in the generation of the surface area and the liquid 
surface stays stable because it cannot drain effectively from the structure. The properties of the soap or 
detergent normally employed to generate stable foam are those of lowering surface tension and increasing 
the liquid viscosity in the bubble film.  

These are the same characteristics that dissolved heavy hydrocarbons appear to exhibit on amine 
solutions to help create foam. 

Emulsions are similar to foam. The significant difference is that emulsions involve generating large 
surface areas between two liquid phases. Liquid-liquid treaters generate emulsions through agitation the 
same way gas treaters generate foam. 

 
HYDROCARBON EFFECTS 

Amine solutions area unit thought of binary compound. commonsensical tells US that oil and water 
don't combine, thus it's understood hydrocarbons can separate simply from the alkane answer. this is often 
the premise behind the wealthy alkane flash drum, build it massive enough and therefore the oil are going to 
be separated. If any slips out, associate degree atomic number 6 filter can get the small bit that failed to 
separate. There area unit 2 organic compound contamination regimes. The terribly acquainted one is that 
the speedy deterioration of the alkane sometimes coinciding with an outsized scale upset in a very method 
unit tied to the alkane system. an outsized quantity of oil accumulates quickly within the system inflicting an 
outsized upset episode somewhere within the system. a lot of of the time the entry purpose of the oil and 
therefore the place wherever the upset within the system happens isn't an equivalent. The flash drum is 
crucial for combating this case as bulk hydrocarbons may be fatless simply. Operators generally calculate of 
this regime with higher management of upstream units, or installation of hindrance measures at contactors 
like body of water knock-out drums, filter/coalescers, and bitter gas lean alkane differential temperature 
controllers to form them proof against massive incursions. The additional delicate and hard regime is 
wherever the large-scale contamination measures antecedently listed is also in situ, however tiny amounts 
of organic compound accumulate within the answer by contacting a stream containing low levels of oil. this 
is often notably true once treating streams like recycle element from a diesel or hydrocarbon hydrotreater, 
or from a lean oil absorption LPG recovery system that follows a cracking unit.[1] With oil accumulating close 
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to the surface of the alkane, the surface chemistry of the alkane can modification (lower physical 
phenomenon and accrued liquid viscosity). Therefore, as a surface is generated in a very contactor, and even 
in a very regenerator, the bubbles that were once simply broken by removing the agitation energy, currently 
keep stable as a result of the organic compound contamination modified the surface chemistry of the alkane 
in a very manner almost like the changes soaps cause in water. Foam forms once the significant liquid 
hydrocarbons alter the surface chemistry. Similarly, emulsions type in a very liquid/liquid contactor as a 
surface layer of oil-contaminated alkane stabilises small droplets of alkane. The LPG stream being treated 
carries these emulsions away inflicting vital alkane losses. The flash drum is ineffective at managing this 
regime as a result of no oil separation takes place till the alkane is saturated with the material. atomic 
number 6 filters area unit effective at removing the dissolved oil till the surface of the carbon becomes 
saturated with adsorbate oil. After that, associate degree alkane system can cycle through periods of 
foaming or emulsions, that purge a number of the oil accumulation, then quiet down and accumulate 
additional till the alkane surface chemistry is altered once more. 
 
ANTI-FOAM 

Most amine operators do not consider anti-foam a contaminant. If used properly, it isn’t. However, 
anti-foam is a contaminant when used improperly. 

Anti-foam works in small quantities by making big changes in the surface chemistry of the amine 
solution trapped in a foam structure. This allows effective drainage of the liquid from the foam  structure. 
Anti-foam is actually an anti foam stabiliser because it doesn’t really prevent foam. Rather, it acts to destroy 
stable foam structures.  

Anti-foam plays against the amine operator because anti-foam disperses over the surface of 
activated carbon. After that, surface available on the activated carbon for oil removal diminishes. Tests in 
ConocoPhillips labs also show that antifoam, heavy liquid hydrocarbon, and iron sulphide can combine into 
tight emulsions with the amine solution that can form emulsions with LPG streams causing large LPG treater 
carryover episodes. This is particularly true when antifoam is added to LPG treaters to reduce “foaming.” The 
problem is that liquid-liquid treaters do not form foams, so anti-foam technically is misapplied in this 
circumstance.[1-2] 

Anti-foam contaminated amine builds up hydrocarbon contamination more rapidly because the 
carbon filter is disabled by the antifoam removal. Hydrocarbon will cause the same changes in surface 
chemistry as it builds in the system. Operators will typically fight the foams with more injections of anti-
foam. After so many injections, the amount of anti-foam in the foam liquid structure will be great enough 
that small dosages of antifoam will not change the concentration of anti-foam in the structure. At that point, 
anti-foam becomes totally ineffective. One refinery added enough antifoam to have a twoinch layer of anti-
foam break out on the surface of the lean amine sample. The main operations complaint at the time of the 
incident was foaming! 

 
AMMONIA 

Ammonia in the amine system results from treating gases containing ammonia (hydrotreater recycle 
hydrogen) or from heat stable salt formation (water plus hydrogen cyanide makes ammonium formate). The 
ammonia formed is easily stripped from the amine solution in the amine regenerator because the amine 
solution is basic, ammonium ions are converted to free ammonia, and steam can strip the ammonia from the 
water as in a sour water stripper.  

The significant problem with ammonia is water solubility. The stripped ammonia is easily dissolved in 
the steam condensate produced from cooling the regenerator stripping section vapour. The reflux water to 
the regenerator will contain almost all the ammonia stripped from the amine solution. Since ammonia is 
chemically similar to amine, the accumulated ammonia will trap H2S and CO2 in the reflux water in a manner 
similar to amine treating. As more ammonia accumulates, more dissolved acid gas will accumulate. The 
higher dissolved acid gas concentration in solution will increase the corrosivity of the reflux water producing 
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more corrosion products. 
 

IRON SULPHIDE 
Iron chemical compound (FeS) may be a common contamination in alkane series systems once one in 

every of the acid gases is H2S. The H2S reacts with steel and forms FeS. underneath the correct conditions, 
this FeS adheres tightly to the steel and forms a protecting barrier to retard continued H2S attack. it's this 
protection (or passivation) that creates it potential to use steel as a fabric of construction. [3] FeS suspended 
within the alkane series system causes several issues in alkane series system operation. FeS plugs money 
dealer tubes, stripper and absorbent trays, and pipes, resulting in fouling, channelling, and reduction in heat 
and mass transfer potency of apparatus. Suspended FeS is abrasive, thus it contributes to erosion of 
protecting FeS layers, resulting in a cycle of corrosion, erosion, corrosion and erosion. FeS particles tend to 
migrate to oil/water interfaces.[4] The combination of high levels of organic compound and FeS particles at 
the surface of alkane series solutions contributes to additional frequent or severe foaming incidents. FeS is 
thought to stabilise foam and emulsions by not permitting the liquid within the foam structure to empty 
effectively. This leads to high alkane series losses in LPG treaters and in off-spec treating in gas treaters. 
There ar conditions within the alkane series system that interfere with FeS passivation and, thus, cause 
inflated corrosion and FeS formation. These conditions may be mechanical, thermal, or chemical. 
Mechanical conditions embrace vibrations, erosion in high speed areas, and mechanical shocks throughout 
finish off and start-up. These take away the FeS layer, causation particles into the current alkane series. 
Rapid thermal changes will cause FeS to come back loose from the steel and so become associate degree 
material because it is circulated in suspension. This suspended FeS automatically removes additional FeS, 
exposes additional steel to H2S and accelerates the deterioration of the alkane series system operations. 
High levels of suspended FeS should be avoided. Chemical factors that have an effect on the passivation 
nature of FeS embrace high levels of HSS and alkane series degradation product. These contaminants should 
be unbroken as low as potential in the slightest degree times to stop the FeS, organic compound – additional 
FeS, additional organic compound cycle. 
 
HSS AND AMINO ACIDS 

Heat stable salts (HSS) area unit any ionic substances that aren't well faraway from the alkane series 
resolution by heat (in the regenerator, or stripper, of Associate in Nursing alkane series system). This 
definition isn't restricted to salts that arise from reactions with contaminants absorbed within the 
contactors. It conjointly includes salts arising from addition of neutralisers and alternative special additives, 
and salts that enter the alkane series from cooling water leaks, etc.[5] When the ion of the salt is that the 
protonated alkane series, the salts area unit typically termed heat stable alkane series salts (HSAS). There 
has been an inclination to ignore heat stable salt anions wherever the ion are a few things else, like metallic 
element or metal. That ends up in incorrect understanding of the alkane series resolution. Tests conducted 
by MPR Services and ConocoPhillips show that charged HSS anions have a pronounced have an effect on on 
corrosion rates in spite of the cations {they area unit|they're} related to (whether protonated alkane series 
or metallic element or potassium) as a result of the anions are identical as they were once paired with a 
protonated alkane series. it's believed the charged anions vie with sulfide particle within the passivation 
layer for ionic iron within the layer by forming stable complexes. Caustic neutralisation is that the main 
explanation for metallic element and metal HSS in alkane series systems. Cooling water leaks may 
additionally bring metallic element and metal salts into the alkane series. 

The HSS are generally identified by the name of the anion of the ion pair. The sources of HSS anions 
are summarised as follows:  
1.  Hydrolysis of HCN (hydrogen cyanide) and/or organic nitriles. Examples: formate, acetate. 
2.  Oxidation of H2S. Examples: sulphate, thiosulfate, thiocyanate (reaction of thiosulfate and HCN). 
3.  Absorption or addition of strong acid anions. Examples: chloride, sulphate, phosphate. 
4.  Oxidation and cleavage of the alcohol of the amine. Examples: formate, oxalate, acetate.  
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5.  Hydrolysis of CO (carbon monoxide), catalysed by metals. Example: formate. 
Refinery amine systems most commonly encounter the first two modes. 

 
CONCLUSION  

HSS enhance the corrosion which is primarily caused by H2S and CO2. It has been demonstrated that 
corrosion rates in operating amine systems are higher with higher HSS concentrations and with high 
neutralised HSS concentrations, but are reduced when HSS anions are removed. 
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